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McLEOD COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

MEETING MINUTES 
GLENCOE CITY CENTER BALLROOM 

AUGUST 18, 2020 

1 CALL TO ORDER 

The regular meeting of the McLeod County Board of Commissioners was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chair Joe 
Nagel at the Glencoe City Center Ballroom.  Commissioners Wright, Pohlmeier, Shimanski and Krueger were 
present.  Administrator Sheila Murphy was also present. 

 PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

At the request of the Board Chair, all present recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 

2 CONSIDERATION OF AGENDA ITEMS 

Krueger moved, Pohlmeier seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the agenda. 

3 CONSENT AGENDA 

A. August 04, 2020 County Board Meeting Minutes.
B. July 31, 2020 Auditor’s Warrants.
C. August 07, 2020 Auditor’s Warrants.
D. Authorize the Board Chair and Health and Human Services Director to sign a renewal of the School Nursing

Contract between McLeod County Public Health and New Century Academy (Hutchinson, Minnesota) to 
provide five (5) hours/week (not to exceed 190 hours during the year) of Registered Nursing Services at 
$40.00/hour for the 2020-2021 School Year. 

E. Authorize the Board Chair and Health and Human Services Director to sign a renewal of the School Nursing
Contract between McLeod County Public Health and New Discoveries Montessori Academy (Hutchinson,
Minnesota) to provide four (4) hours/week (not to exceed 150 hours during the year) of Registered
Nursing Services at $40.00/hour for the 2020-2021 School Year.

Shimanski moved, Wright seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the consent agenda. 

4 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA EXTENSION – Karen Johnson, Extension Educator 

A. Local Farm Family of the Year: the Reiner Family.

The Farm Family Recognition Program has existed for over 30 years and honors farm families from
throughout Minnesota for their contributions to the agriculture industry and their local communities. All
of the honored farm families have made significant contributions to Minnesota agriculture and their
communities. This program is created in partnership with the University of Minnesota Extension, College
of Food, Ag, and Natural Resource Sciences, College of Veterinary Medicine, Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station and Farmfest.
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The 2020 McLeod County Farm Family of the Year is Steve and Kelli Reiner Family of Hutchinson, 
Minnesota.  

 
5 COVID-19  
 

A. COVID-19 Update: 
a. Health and Human Services – Meghan Mohs, Interim Director  

 
Interim Health and Human Services Director, Meghan Mohs, provided an update on COVID-19 in McLeod County.  
As of the meeting time, there are 277 confirmed positive COVID-19 cases in McLeod County.  Ms. Mohs expects 
that number to increase today with additional cases that Public Health has been made aware of, but not yet 
accounted for by the Minnesota Department of Health.  With the rise of cases, if school were to start today, the 
statewide numbers would indicate that elementary aged children would be in person and middle/high school 
aged would be moving to a hybrid model.  Ms. Mohs also gave an update on the upcoming free COVID-19 testing 
to be held from 2:00 PM to 9:00 PM on Thursday, August 20th at the Glencoe City Center.  This testing is open to 
all McLeod County residents and anyone who works in McLeod County with or without symptoms.  Anyone tested 
can expect to get results within 72 hours.  This testing is not intended for people who have already tested positive, 
rather for people who have never been tested or those who have been tested but were negative.  Ms. Mohs also 
provided an update on the Long-Term Care (LTC) facility mandatory testing and indicated that five additional 
facilities have completed testing.  Through this LTC testing, there has been two positive cases identified, one in a 
worker and one in a resident; both individuals are currently in isolation.   
 

b. Emergency Management – Kevin Mathews, Director 
 
Emergency Management Director, Kevin Mathews, updated the Commissioners on the community testing 
event scheduled for August 20th. Kevin worked on the incident action plan to include topics on: incident 
command chart, communications plan, medical plan, and a safety plan. Kevin also worked on gathering supplies 
and logistics along with Seneca, the City of Glencoe, and the State of Minnesota. Kevin also participated in the 
site visit at the Glencoe City Center and is working with partners on future planning of housing needs for 
isolation persons. 
 
Kevin also updated the Commissioners on the tornadoes from August 14th. There was a total of 6 tornadoes in 
Minnesota. The National Weather Service confirmed that two of those tornadoes were in McLeod County. The 
first tornado touched down east of Lake Marion around the County Rd 3/110th Street area. It was on the 
ground for about 1.75 miles and was an EF0. The second tornado touched down near Killdeer Ave NW of 
Glencoe and continued on the ground for about 2.25 miles and was considered and EF1. There were 6 
properties that sustained building damage. No reported injuries and no reports of missing persons. The 
CodeRED system made a total of about 10,600 contacts to those in the path of the storms. 
 

c. Administration – Sheila Murphy, Administrator 
 

Update will be given under Administration. 
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6 SHERIFF – Kevin Mathews, Emergency Management Director 
 

A. Consider approval to purchase an Audio/Video cart for the primary Emergency Operations Center (EOC) 
located in the basement of the Courthouse from Z Systems, Inc. (St. Louis Park, Minnesota) for a cost not 
to exceed $9,046.16 and with funds from the Emergency Management budget (01-281). 
 
This system would be available for other departments that also need to use it.  The main components of 
the system will be an 85” display board/monitor; Clickshare conferencing system; soundbar; and 
miscellaneous cabling. 
 
There was a total of four quotes that were received from the State of Minnesota contract:  

a. Z Systems Inc. (St. Louis Park, Minnesota): $9,046.16 
b. iSpace Environments (Minneapolis, Minnesota): $12,288.09 
c. Tierney (Saint Paul, Minnesota): $12,661.43 
d. Provision Media Inc (Saint Paul, Minnesota): $13,701.98 

 
Krueger moved, Shimanski seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the quote for an Audio/Video cart 
for the primary Emergency Operations Center (EOC) located in the basement of the Courthouse from Z Systems, 
Inc. (St. Louis Park, Minnesota) for a cost not to exceed $9,046.16 and with funds from the Emergency Management 
budget (01-281). 
 
7 JAIL – Captain Will Feltmann, Jail Administrator 
 

A. Will Feltmann introduced Pete Leeson, Sentence to Service (STS) Crew Leader.  Today is Pete’s first day in 
this position.  He previously worked as a Correctional Officer in the McLeod County Jail.  

 
8 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY – Matt Troska, IT Technician III 
 

A. Consider approval of renewal of website hosting agreement with Revize, LLC (Troy, Michigan) for four (4) 
years for a total cost of $43,400.00 over four (4) years with funds from the Information Technology budget 
(01-065). * 

 
The total cost includes an annual hosting fee of $9,900.00 each year and a one-time fee of $3,800.00 for 
additional work related to the website redesign. 
 
Revize requires a renewal agreement to complete the redesign included with the current agreement.  This 
renewal extends website hosting through March 2025 and includes a free redesign within the fourth year 
with a renewal agreement.  The additional work related to the redesign includes rebuilding the site map, 
content migration, and items for ADA compliance.  The redesign process will begin following the approval 
of this agreement.  The goal is to have the redesign completed for go live around the time of the move to 
the Government Center. 
 

Krueger moved, Shimanski seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the renewal of website hosting 
agreement with Revize, LLC (Troy, Michigan) for four (4) years for a total cost of $43,400.00 over four (4) years with 
funds from the Information Technology budget (01-065). 
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9 PUBLIC WORKS – John Brunkhorst, Director; Ryan Freitag, SWCD District Manager; Adam Leske, Drainage 
Inspector 

 
A. Consider approval of quote from Landwehr Construction, Inc. (Saint Cloud, Minnesota) for box culvert 

construction near Kale Avenue (CR 90) on County Ditch (CD) 40 southwest of Silver Lake for an estimated 
total cost of $103,552.00 based on unit prices with funds from the County Ditch 40 budget (20-649).  

 
Other quotes were received from: 

(a) Midwest Contracting: $107,320.00 
(b) Mathiowetz: $119,154.00 
(c) Land Pride: $123,536.00 

 
This box culvert will replace a deficient private bridge over CD 40 that serves a residence.  This work will 
be completed this Fall. 
 

Wright moved, Shimanski seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve the quote from Landwehr 
Construction, Inc. (Saint Cloud, Minnesota) for box culvert construction near Kale Avenue (CR 90) on County Ditch 
(CD) 40 southwest of Silver Lake for an estimated total cost of $103,552.00 based on unit prices with funds from 
the County Ditch 40 budget (20-649). 
 

B. Consider approval of quote from Central Applicators (Foley, Minnesota) for tree and brush removal and 
spraying along CSAH 8 and CSAH 115 road right of way southwest of Hutchinson for an estimated total 
cost of $8,313.00 based on unit prices with funds from the Highway Maintenance budget (03-310). 

 
This work will be completed this Summer/Fall. 

 
Wright moved, Pohlmeier seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve a quote from Central Applicators 
(Foley, Minnesota) for tree and brush removal and spraying along CSAH 8 and CSAH 115 road right of way southwest 
of Hutchinson for an estimated total cost of $8,313.00 based on unit prices with funds from the Highway 
Maintenance budget (03-310). 

 
10  COUNTY ADMINISTRATION 
 
The Commissioners reviewed their calendars and meetings attended since the last Board Meeting on August 
04, 2020. 
 

A. Consider approval of CARES Act CRF Committee Dollars Allocation Recommended Guidelines.  
 
Funds have been made available to McLeod County and municipalities within McLeod County for  
COVID-19 related expenses within the timeframe of March 1, 2020 through December 1, 2020. In 
response, McLeod County has formed a committee, the CARES Act CRF Committee, to manage the 
recommendations to distribute these dollars through the McLeod County Board of Commissioners. 
Since these dollars can be used for assistance with consulting and management of dollars, McLeod 
County has hired Piehl Hanson Beckman (PHB) Certified Public Accountants firm in Hutchinson to 
manage the transactions and auditing of these funds.  
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Eligible McLeod County municipalities also received funds. All McLeod County municipalities were 
invited to use the services of the County hired through PHB, and through the CRF Committee, to ensure 
they have adequate resources to manage and distribute their funds. Several cities and townships within 
McLeod County have opted to distribute their dollars through McLeod County due to resource and time 
constraints, and to ensure the dollars are distributed within federal guidelines. These cities and 
townships will be included on the application for funds so that local businesses and non-profit groups 
can apply for the funds from both the county and their city or township through one application. Several 
cities and townships will manage their funds separately as well. Cities and townships have until 
November 15th to distribute their funds to eligible recipients. The county has until December 10th to 
distribute their funds to eligible recipients. State and federal government continue to work through the 
timelines and regulations for the expenditure of these dollars; it is expected that there will be changes 
throughout this time period for the timelines and eligible expenses. This has been a confusing process to 
manage in a short time period, and the county will continue to do their best in staying up-to-date while 
adjusting the process as needed.  

  
McLeod County has received $4,368,783 to distribute (not including the funds managed for other 
municipalities within the county). A preliminary breakdown of the funds has been determined by the 
CRF Committee as seen below:  

 
Community Resilience: $250,000 
(Housing, food and financial assistance through local partners) 

 
Business and Non-Profit Assistance: $1,500,000 

 
Education Partners Support (K-12): $500,000 

 
County Emergency Response and Funding of Expenses: $1,618,783 

 
Reserved for to-be-determined Costs: $500,000 

 
These allocations are subject to change with the needs identified throughout this process. Eligible 
applicants will be encouraged to apply for these funds through the grant application process for qualifying 
COVID-19 related expenses within the eligible date range. For more information regarding the application 
process, and to see an up-to-date listing on participating municipalities, please visit the McLeod County 
website. 

 
Krueger moved, Shimanski seconded and motion carried unanimously to approve of the CARES Act CRF Committee 
Dollars Allocation Recommended Guidelines. 

 
B. Consider approval to authorize County Attorney to move forward with pursuing litigation with 

GreenForest Recycling Resources (Brainerd, Minnesota). 
 
Wright moved, Krueger seconded to table item until the September 15, 2020 Board meeting to give the Material 
Recycling Facility (MRF) Committee opportunity to review. 
 






